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Broad Scotch, 
Address’d to all 

True SCOTS MEN. 

My dear Country men > 
T is a vulgar, and I fear 
too true a Saying, concern- 
ing our national Chara&er, 
that we are Wife behind 
the Hand. Numberlefs are 
the Evils which have been 

with good Reafon prophefied to us, and 
which have actually befallen us, thro’Want 
of Confideration before we enter’d upon 
Meafures of Importance. Thefe very Rea- 
fons, join’d to a little woful Experience, 
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have made us fenfiblc of our Errors when 
it was paft our Power to mend them. 

In no Period of our Hiftory can a Point 
of Time be aflign’d when it was more the 
Bufinefs of Scots Men to Band Bill a little 
and look before them, than it is at this 
Moment. We are not far from the Brink 
of a Precipice, and the Queftion is, Whe- 
ther we will go forward, or turn afide to 
avoid it ? . 

Let us examine our felves with Atten- 
v tion and Courage. We are corifcious 

our ill Situation, but we are unwilling to 
enter into Particulars, for Fear of being 
driven to pronounce Sentence againft-our 
felves. That, my Countrymen, is the 
'“Road which leads to our Dcftru&ion. Be- 
fore we can amend, we muft not only be- 
come our own Accufers, but we muft alfo 
hear what our Neighbours fay of us. 

We have often complained of theUfagc 
\ye.have met with from our Sifter of Eng- 
tfctnd. We fay, that the near and indif- 
foluble Relation which is between us, and 
rhat glorious Caufe which links us toge- 
ther, and makes our Interefts infeparable, 
"The Caitfe of Liberty> ought to obtain for 
us better Conditions. Perhaps thefe Com- 
plaints are juft : But let us not be fo par- 
tial to our felvesj as to deny a Polftbili- 



ty, that there are likewife Faults on our 
Side. 

It is now Twelve long Years fince our 
Countrymen in a certain Place (a few 
excepted ) have been a certain Gentle- 
man’s fureft Body-Guard. The People of 
UnpJand have long feen their Danger, nor 
•have honeft Hands been wanting to ring 
the Alarm-Bell. What their, true Opini- 
on ©f that Gentleman’s Conduftis, no Ar- 
tifice can hide. The Voice ©f the Nation 
makes itfelf to be heard. And allow me 
to fay, that a People who are generally no 
Fools, and who boaft of that invaluable 
Privilege of thinking for tbemfelyes, are 
not often miftaken concerning their true 
Interefts. 

Let us ask our felves this Queftion, 
Whether, all this While, we have even 
contented our felves with being Spe'dlatorz 
of this Scene ? GOD knows if our Dwel- 
ling is fafe, when the Houle of fo near a 
Neighbour is on Fire j or, whether Scot- 
land can be f ee, if England is enfliv’d. 
But have we not beheld the Ship finking, 
without giving our Alfiftance to Hop the 
Leak ? On the contrary, have wc not 
lent our Hands to widen it ? Is there a 
Man in Great Britain ignorant of this 
Truth, Tha;t, would the Scots joyn their 
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Numbers to thofe who labour hard to fave 
the Veflfelj flie might ftill be found and 
well ? What has given the grand Pro- 
jector Aflfurance of Succefs in his ruinous 
Schemes, but his Dependence on our Coun- 
trymen, to fecure to himfelf Impunity ? 
Subftrad them, and throw them on the 
other Side, Jufticc would quickly have 
her Courfe. 

The Malt-Tax is.juftly reckon’d too 
hard a Burden upon us. A Burden beyond 
our Ability to bear. The Hiftory of that 
Tax may be eafily recollected. It has 
been impofed by Parliament from Year to 
Year, fince 1713. but the Managers of the 
Revenue, out of a juft Senfe of our Pover- 
ty, and that it was vain to feek Money 
where there was none to be found ; or, at 
leaft, that taking more than our Country 
could afford, would land in difabling us 
from paying that or any other Tax, for- 
bore to levy the Sums impofed. In the 
ever memorable Time I have mentioned, 
this Tax was riveted down upon us, and 
the Indulgence of former Times denied to 
us. It.was indeed feemingly alleviated : 
We were to pay no greater Sum than 
TWENTT THOUSAND POUNDS 
A TEAR, CERTAIN AND NEAT 
Thank GODi this Tax is only temporary. 
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and as we now fhew our felves to be good 
and loyal Subjc&s, by waiting patiently 
till the Wifdom of the Nation fhall liften 
to our Grones, and commiferate our Cir- 
cumftances, To we ought to prepare, and 
not to be wanting to our felves, that our 
true Cafe may be known in Parliament. 
We all know and feel, that this Sum of 
20000 L' yearly, has already well nigh 
undone us, and that the Continuation of 
it muft complete our Ruin. We have 
good Arguments, in Plenty, to convince 
the thinking Part of the Englijh^ that it is 
by no Means fafe for them to undo us. If 
Scotland is once render’d inevitably mer- 
cenary, mercenary for downright Hunger, 
the Liberties of England will foon feel the 
Effedts of it. 

But to whom are any Arguments of 
ours to be addrelfed ? We cannot with 
Colour of Reafon fay, that we can plead 
Favour with thofe whom we alone keep 
from being a Majority, without offering 
to do our Duty, and joyn them. Let one 

| of our felves think as in their Place, and 
give his Anfwer. Would it not be this > 
Let the Man whom you (land by, hand by 
you: He has often ufed you only to ward 
Blows aim’d at himfelf : Now ward, if 
you can, the Blows which he aims at you. 

You 



You have k hi your Power to fave your 
felves, by withdrawing ^rom the Common 
Enemy, and joining in Meafures which 
your Oppofition oniy retards, and which 
Meafures only can retrieve you from De- 
ftru&ion at Lift. 

This then is our only fafe, our only 
honourable Game. Haplefs Scotland! if 
inftead of this, our Applications fhall be 
made to that very Perfon whofe Intereft it 
is to carry on the Scheme, what has hap- 
pen’d, may happen again. Wc all remem- 
ber, my Countrymen, (and would to GOD 
we may never forget) his Anfwers. He 
pretended the greateft Friendfhip to us, 
but that the Clamour of the People of. 
'England had made it impoffible for him to 
favc us any longer. 

Ridiculous! fliamelefs 1 incredible ! 
Was his Influence lefs in that Year than it 
was for three Years before ? Was it lefs 
than the Intereft of his Predeceffors in Of- 
fice had been, from the i7i3« downwards? 
They had the Intereft (or at leaft the Ad- 
drefs) to do this good Thing for the Na- 
tion in general. That the Tax' impofed 
ftiould not be levied to our Undoing. We 
have feen, and felt but too convincingly, 
that his Influence at that Time could have 
compaffed harder Things than to fave us. 



If there was any fuch Demand among 
the People of England^ What gave Rife to 
it ? How had we become more obnoxious 
to our Neighbours than we were in the 
preceeding Year ? We allltnow, that if 
there was any Rancour in their Minds, it 
proceeded from the implicite and unfeafo- 
nable Alliftance given to the fame Gentle- 
man, in one of his Jobbs, a little While 
before. Thus we were hrft induced to 
fin, and then abandon’d to Puniftiment* 
Had we been lefs obfequious to him, or he 
more grateful to us, this had not befallen 
us. And yet there are Men who have the 
Front to fay, that that Gentleman could 
not help what happened to us. 

These [acred Truths he has folemnly 
alferted tofome of our well-meaning Coun- 
trymen ; but let us only liften to Fa£h; 
thefc fpeak for themfelves. Political Pro- 
reflations prove nothing at any Time ; but 
when the Proteftation is contradi&ed by 
A&ions, he is wilfully blind who believes 
them. 

Let us too fcrutinize the Behaviours of 
the Sub-operators, our own Countrymen. 
Let us remember thofe who gave their 
Countenance to this pernicious Alterna- 
tive. Some of them were milled in Judg- 
ment, and honeftly (I hope) a&ed for the^ 
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Beil ^ who did fo. Who did othcrwife, let 
it be tried by a Jury of their whole Peers ; 
let the whole Body of their Country com- 
pare their Proceedings before and after, in 
order to judge of their Motives, in taking 
this melancholly Step ; and if they now 
refufe us their helping Hand, let us not 
join to the Folly of having trufted fuch 
Men, once or oftner, the much greater 
£olly,,join’d with Infamy, of trufting them 
again. 

But above all, let us not forget the 
rhiown Cohdu&or (among our Country- 
men) of this Contrivance; the grand Ar- 
tift owes much to Scotland^ but lefs than 
the other. 

If this Burden fh’all, after all our En- 
deavours, be continued upon us for one 
Year more, let us lay our Hands upon our 
Souths, till another proper Opportunity 
offers for remonftrating againft it; and, if 
the fame two Gentlemen, of whofe good 
Offices we Have formerly had Experience, 
fhould perfevere in their unwearied Bene- 
volence, let us, upon all Occafions,fhew a 
proportional Return of Gratitude to them. 

Yet, my Countrymen, I have lived to 
fee Panegyricks upon the Malt-Tax, I 
have known it maintain’d, that the Jp- 
propriation of certain Funds (of which the 
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Surplufage of the Malt-Tax is one) for en~ 
couraging our Tifheries (ind Manttfatto- 
ries, is the greateft national Good that 
has been done for us fince the Union of the 
two Crowns. I have likewife heard the 
faint Beginnings of our Thriving attri- 
buted to a certain Perfon, who has been 
the ’Bane of Scotland, and who may prove 
us to be a Nation of Idepts, if we be- 
lieve and fwallow fuch a Bundle of Fal- 
fhood and Abfurdity, 

B v the 15th Article of the Union, the 
Produce of our Cuftoms, and Excife on 
Liquors, are jointly valued at 63500 L. 
Sterl. yearly : But as it was poflMc that 
they might produce much more, it was a- 
greed, that befides the Equivalent Mo- 
ney, properly fo called, an Equivalent 
fhould be due to Scotland every Year, 
when the Produce of the Cuftoms and Ex- 
cife fhould exceed the computed Sum. 
According to that Article, it was not' at 
all material to Scotland^ whether the Re- 
venue fhould be higher than 63500 L. or 
not, for we were intitled to an Equivalent 
for the Surplus of each year. 

Among other Clgufesdn the fame Arti- 
cle, That 2000 L. yearly, it is provided, 
for feven Years,fhould be applied towards 
the Encouragement of the Manufa&ure of 
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coarfeWooll, and for ever afterwards 200* 
X, ycarl y,is to be applied towards encourag- 
ing and promoting the Fifheries} aisd other 
jVIanufa^tures of Scotland* The Money due 
to the Woollen-Manufa&ures, never was 
applied till 1727. but lay dead. The annu- 
al Payments of 2000 £. yearly, to the o- 
ther Manufactures, were alfo negleCted. 
And itfeems plain, that befides 14000 Ij, 
owing to the Woollen-Manufa&ures, there 
was due in 1727. to the other Manufa- 
frures of Scotland^ more than 26000 Z. 

In the Year 1719. thefe particular 
yearly Equivalents fecm’d, to the Wifdom 
of the Nation, perplexing and intricate ; 
and therefore a Sum of xaoooZ. was 
fix’d upon, as the perpetual yearly Equi- 
valent due to Scotland: Of this Sum, 
2000 L- is dire£ted to be wholly applied 
towards the Encouragement and promot- 
ing the Fifheries, and fuch other Manufa- 
ctures and Improvements in Scotland) as 
may moft conduce to the general Good of 
the united Kingdom. Since that A<5t,fhould 
the Cuftoms and Excife produce 100000 
J_j. yearly, all we can have, for the Equi- 
valent, is only 12000 Z. 

The Malt-Tax was not attempted to 
be levied in Scotland) till the Year 1725, 
and that we were poor, (which prudent 
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Confideration hindred the levying of it 
before) was at that Time allowed to be 
true; wherefore, only Three Pence per 
Bufhel, inftead of Six Pence, was impos’d, 
to the Purpofe of raifing 20000 L> free of 
all Charges; and, if the Produce fell 
ihort, there was to be a Surcharge. 

But it quickly appeared. That this 
bitter Pill would not go down without 
gilding. Scotland fhew’d a Senfe of her 
Gratitude to her good Friends; and it was 
evident, that unlefs the Minds of Scots 
Men were foften’d, the levying of fuch a 
Tax, would raife a Ferment, which it 
might not be very eafy to lay. 

This Year the Tax produced nothing; 
the next it was laid on as before, but with 
a ‘Provifo, that the Surplufage Ihould be 
applied towards encouraging and promot- 
ing the Fifhcries, and fuch other Manufa- 
dures of Scotland, as might moft conduce 
to the general Good of the united King- 
dom, in fuch Manner as fhould be after- 
wards fettled by the Parliament. 

But, all this v/hile, no particular Plan 
was laid down for applying the Surplufage, 
or the other Funds deftin’d by the Treaty 
of Union, and the Ad 1719. for Improve- 
ment of our Manufactures ; and therefore 
his late Majefty, by his moft gracious Letter 
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to the Convention of Royal Boroughsrmet 
in 1726. was pleafed to recommend 
to them, to devife a Method for applying 
thefe Sums. The Convention, agreeable 
to the Royal Command, concerted a Plan, 
and took upon themfelves the Burden of 
all the Charges which the Management of 
•thefe Sums might occafion. 

While the Nation was attentive to the 
Proceedings of the Convention, (which 
were not finiflied till November) the levy- 
ing of the Tax went on. And, next Scfli- 
on of Parliament, two A#s were pafs’d, 
one for Regulation of the Linen and 
Hempen Manufa&ures in Scotland^ and 
the other for promoting Fifheries, and o- 
ther ManufaiStures and Improvements in 
that Kingdom ; by which laft his Majefty 
was empower’d to lay down a Plan, and 
to fix Rules and Regulations for apply- 
ing the Funds already mentioned to their 
feveral Ufes. 

Accordingly a Patent waspaft, confti- 
tutingOne and twenty GentlemenTruftees, 
for the Purpofes of the different Statutes. 
And in this Patent a Plan was eftablifh- 
ed, into the Particulars of which it is 
needlefs here to enter ; only this Deduc- 
tion feem’d needfary, that the clofe Con- 
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neflion between the Malt-Tax^ and our 
hoafled national ’Benefits^ might appear. 

The 2000 L. yearly was our own, fti- 
pulated for us at the Union, to be made 
applicable to our Manufadures. In 1726. 
26000 L. {at lea ft) was owing to this 
Appropriation, of which only 6000 L. 
was made forthcoming ; the other 20000 
L. is ftill fomewhere or other. Had our 
Friends, in a certain Place, got for us our 
juft Demands of 26000 L. and join’d that 
to our 2000 L. per Annum^ there would 
have been a yearly Fund of 3300 L. for 
Encouragement of our Manufa&urcs. 
Then we fhould, without Scruple, have ac- 
knowledged our Gratitude, and have rec- 
kon’d that to be publick Spirit, which was 
barely but paying a Tart of a juft Debt. 

The 14000 L. too was ours^ and what 
no Man could juftly withhold from us. Our 
Woollen Manufadures, it is true, have 
felt but little Benefit from it hitherto:But 
have we Reafon to thank any Man who 
fnall diftwade us from trying to make 
fomething of our Wool!, and rather to 
manufadure it ourfelves, than to run into 
that deftrudive, but, in fuch a Cafe, inevi- 
table Pra6tice of felling it to the Trench 
or 'Dutch, to the infinite Lofs of the uni- 
ted Kingdom s' Surely not. 
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The Surplufage of the Malt-Tax was 
ours, as the Surplufage of every Tax ought 
to be. The Malt-Tax is, my Country- 
men, as I have faid, only an annual Bur- 
den ; were it perpetual, (till we might 
ufe the common Rights of Subjedls, by 
fliewing our Arguments againft it. And 
what better Argument can there be a- 
gainft any Tax than Inability to pay it > 
But whatever is in that, if we were to pay 
the Deficiency under 20000 L. by a Sur- 
charge^ who can deny that the Surpluf- 
age over that Sum ought to be our own ? 
This yearly 2000 L* then, this 6000 
L. this 14000 L' and this beneficial 
Surplufage of the Malt-Tax, were all our 
own Money- 

Can we then patiently hear it faid, 
That the Jpplication of the faid Funds, 
for encouraging our Fifloeries and Manu- 
faUures, is thegreateft national Good that 
has been done for this Country, Jince the 
Union of the two Crowns. Nothing can 
be more evidently fallacious, fince it leaves 
out one Side, and that the rugged Side 
of the Account, the Malt-Fax. The 
Writers on that Side aver, that we have 
hitherto made nothing on the Wooll. 
That we made nothing on the Fiflhery, is 
but too certain, tf then, according to 
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their favourite Scheme, our whole Fund 
of 4000 Lj. yearly, (I include the 20000 
i. which is not yet given to us) were to 
be applied to the Linen alone, that 
Branch which now thrives, at a Charge 
of no more than 2650 Z. would have 
1350 Z. yearly to fpare to the reft, with- 
out needing the Aid of this Surplufage; 
And had this been the plan, it would have 
been indeed the greateft national Good 
done for this Country fince the Union of 
the two Crowns, or before that Time j 
but, at prefent, this great national Good 
is clogg’d with one of the heavieft natio- 
nal Burdens this Country ever felt fince 
we have had a Name in Hiftory* 

And, after all, 'what Good has the 
Surplufage hitherto done to us ? Our 
Linen Manufactures begin to thrive. 
And there is a- Spirit of further Improve- 
ment and Amendment in the Country* 
All this we grant with Dellight. Long 
may the Spirit of Amendment prevail, 
andfoonmay its Effects be feen, in the Re- 
formation of all our Errors and Miftakes* 
Long may the Linen, and all the other 
Branches of our Commerce, flourifti, and 
may we never ceafe to be grateful to thofe 
Lovers of their Country, Who have been 
inftrumental in encouraging them. If the 
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honourable Truftees, have in fome Parti- 
culars, (hewn themfelves to be fallible; if 
in promoting the general Good, they have 
fometimes had an Eye to private Interefts; 
if theOffices,of which they have the Difpo- 
fal, have been thought as fafe in the Hands 
of Perlons attach’d to a particular Set of 
Men, as in other Hands, or if Offices have 
been ereited or difpos’d of to Relations 
of leading Men in confiderable Boroughs, 
whereby fuch Towns might be fecur’d to 
the Intereft of fome worthy and unbi- 
afs’d Gentlemen ; thefe Efcapcs ought to 
be conniv’d at, in Regard of fome greater 
Good, becaufe they are the inevitable 
Confequences of the Powers lodg’d in 
them. But while we applaud the Behavi- 
our of the Truftees, while we feel the 
kindly Effe£ts of their good Management, 
and thank our Stars that fuch Conditions 
were (not obtain’d as Favours, but ) fti- 
pulated for us upon valuable Confiderati- 
ons, we may reafonably ask, By whofe 
Means happen’d it, that our own Money 
could not be ours^ unlefs we bought it 
with a Price ? This Malt Surplufagc was 
given to encreafeour Fund of Thriving ; 
and no doubt, my Countrymen, many of 
you believe, or take for granted, that, 
without this Surplufage, our Manufactures 
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could not have gone on with Succefs. 
This I have fometimes heard ; but if it 
fhould be ever (aid again, there is a good 
Anfwer to it, That the Fa£fc is falfe. For 
hardly any Thing of this Surplufage, has 
ever hitherto been applied for that Pur- 
pofe; but the honourable Truftees have 
gone on, and profperd with no other 
Funds, than our own old Funds, exclufive 
of the Surplufage. Perhaps there may 
have been fome few Hundreds of Pounds, 
lince the Year 1727. brought in from the 
Surplufage. Perhaps too it will be faid, 
that more than 16000 L.Sterl. is now in a 
Readinefs to be paid to the Truftees out 
of that Fund, which I believe is true ; 
but this I may aver, that without that 
16000 Z/. or any (1 mean any confider- 
able) Part of the Surplufage, our Manufa- 
£fures. have been brought to the Condition 
in which they now are, by our old Funds 
alone. 

How abje& then is all this Flattery ! 
The fell’d Oak may fprout again ; but 
Would flie afcribe theMerits of her remain- 
ing Life to the Ax which wounded her > 
A Man may abftain from wicked A&ions, 
out of no better Principle than the Fear 
of Satan, and his Torments j but would 
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it therefore be reafonable, that he ftiould 
addrefs his Adorations to the Devil ? 

W e have all heard ol Rob Roy j whether 
that Nickname has been given to him, be- 
caufe he robs the King^ or becaufe Robin 
alTurties a regal Tower within a confider- 
able Territory, the Criticks muft deter- 
mine. But this we know of him, that he 
has been exceedingly grievous to his 
Neighbours, by levying oppreflive Taxes 
(or Contributions) under the Colour of 
keeping the Country* This good Country- 
Keeper ^ one Day in his Walks, met Jn- 
drew Scot an honeft Weaver, come of re- 
putable People, but very poor. Robin fc- 
manded what Money he had about him. 
Which, upon Enquiry, proved to bs One 
and twenty Shillings. AndreiQ pleaded 
his Poverty, that this Guinea was all the 

• free Stock he had in the World, and if it 
were taken from him, he and his Family 
muft ftarve. Well, fays Robin, you have 
often heard of my Companion and Cle- 
mency, and you Brail have Experience of 
it. I have been much obliged to you, 
Matter Andrew, and have wittred for an 
Opportunity to make you a Return, now 
thank God I have it. You are lazy, 
my honeft Friend, you don’t work hard 
enough, there is too much Money in your 
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Pocket. Of thefe Twenty Shillings^ 
in pure Pity, I ftiall eafe you x The re- 
maining "Twelve-pence fhall be your own. 
Go Andrew* be bufy with it ; turn your 
Pence with the Sweat of your Brows $ 
call in your Neighbours to be Witneffes 
and Prompters of your Induftry. I lhall 
look in from Time to Time to fee what 
you are a-doing. Andrew had now no- 
thing for it, but to make the beft of a bad 
Bargain. The Gentlemen thereabouts lo- 
ved-the poor Fellow, and encouraged him : 
One bought good Flax for him : Another 
faw it dreft : A Third examin’d his Yarn: 
A Fourth told his Threads, and mark’d if 
he wrought Statuteably ; and all of them 
overfaw his Book. Under thefe kind Ma- 
nagers Andrew began to pick up a little, 
when Robins Man, Archie^ called upon 
hhn, What’s become of my Mailer’s Shil- 
ling? The Shilling, fays Andrew* is now 
Eighteen Pence. You idle Rogue, Archie 
replies, Did not I tell you fo ? Is not all 
this owing to us ? Get down on your 
Knees, you Dog, and cry, GOD blefs 
your Honours. 

Let us feparate, carefully, my Coun- 
trymen, our Gratitude to our Benefactors, 
from mean-fpirited and hollow-hearted Ac- 
knowledgments to thofe who never car’d 
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to oblige us. The one is very confiftent 
with the other. We all know where the 
Inclinations of the Country ly. Every 
Man meets it in private Converfation; 
and few fcruple to join in it: But each 
Man fears his lingle Weight cannot turn 
the Scale. Let every one adt honeftly, 
and accoording to the Didates of his own 
Confcience, the Scale will foon be turn’d. 
Your Enemies know you hate them, and 
defpife you for your Want of Refolution. 

But now the Time is come, when it is 
needfary for you to determine your felves. 
Some Time ago would have been better, 
but it is never too late to thrive. 

We heard in this Country what part in 
'England concerning the Excife Scheme, 
with a Sort of ftupid Inattention, as a 
Matter of no Moment to us. Never, my 
Countrymen, were we more deeply inte- 
refted. * Never was a befotted Nation fa- 
ved fo providentially, without its Know- 
ledge, nay, againft its Will. The firft 
Confequence of it was inevitable, that the 
bonded Duties in a certain great trading 
Town would have been immediately cal- 
led for, to the Amount of about 80000 X. 
It is needlefs to enter into a Detail, the 
Thing is well enough underftood. Had 
this Sum been exadted, that Town muft 
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have at laft yielded to, and funk under fo 
many repeted Preflures. The fame Wafp, 
whofe Sting Scotland as well as Ike has 
fo often felt, would have had the Pleafure 
to give her the finilhing Stroke of Poi- 
fon. 

The Proje&or of the Scheme gave it as 
a main Argument for carrying it through. 
That thereby the Taxes would be levied 
upon with greater Equality. Per- 
haps 30000L. additional neat Money was 
meant, which, with the Malt-Tax, would 
have increas’d our Kindnefics, chargeable 
to the Account of that Gentleman, to 
50000 L. yearly. This, before the Aft 
1719. would not have been material, but, 
fince that Time, our 12000 X. is all the 
Equivalent we could have expc&ed for 
30000 L. additional Burden. And it is 
reported, that, all this While, our Coun- 
trymen were amus’d in private, with Af* 
furances, That if they would joyn in the 
Projedt, the Tax fhould not take Place in 
Scotland. Whether any was fo good na- 
tured as to believe this indulgent Prote- 
ftation, after another recent Example, I 
cannot tell: But this is the dreadful Pro- 
fpedt which we ought to have view’d, and 
from this miferable Situation the Spirit of 
•ur Neighbour Nation has refeued us. 

This 
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This is the Sutti of oar Obli^atibns to 

a certain ‘Perform and his Undertaker for 
this Country. Juftiee is loudly demanded 
by our Neighbours, and th ir Eyes are tur- 
ned upon us, to wait our Motions. By 
declaring our true Thoughts, and Weil dc- 
ferved Refentments 5 and,, by joining the 
Affertors of their Country’s Caufe, we can, 
•without ‘Difpttte, decide the Caufe of our 
good Friend in a Moment. It is far from be- 
ing certain f hat our Jjfifiance (fliould we be 
fo infatuated, as to give it) can fave him : 
And if he is left to the Punifhment which 
hangs over him, every Scots Man muft 
tremble to think what may become of us* 
as every Scots Man muft refieft with Joy 
upon what we may expect from a grateful 
Nation which owes her Security to us. 

Perhaps it will be demanded,if we can 
be fure that any Thing will be done for 
us, tho we lliould declare on. the honeft 
Side in the Common Caufe ? I reply, that 
Wo fhall have Probability, Keafon and 
Merit on our Side : Bur, it would be an 
Anfwcr worthy of a Scots Man, I do not 
know who will take off my Burden, but 
that Man fliall not be forgotten who put 
It CHV,' 

F I N I S. 






